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ABSTRACT 
ow-speed inducers i ine feed system was 
analytically investigated as a follow-on effort to Co 
10280, dynamics of a partial-flow, hy~aulic-turbine-~iven~low- 
epeed inducer program. 
speed inducers were developed,and analog and digital system simu- 
lation were used to evaluate the potential of using a low-speed 
inducer to simplify propellant tank pressurization and avoid resonant 
interaction of  oscillations in the feed system and vehicle structure. 
Transient study results defined low-speed fuel inducer requirements 
for starting with zero suction pressure. 
LOX feed system oscillations indicated a low-speed inducer can 
significantly alter feed system-engine structure frequency response 
characteristics. 
lytical performance data for optimum low- 
Results of a study of 
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The object  of t h i s  contract  was t o  inves t iga te  ana ly t i ca l ly  the  use 
of low-epeed inducers i n  a rocket engine feed system t o  simplify 
propel lant  tank pressur iza t ion  and t o  avoid resonant i n t e rac t ion  of 
o s c i l l a t i o n s  i n  the  feed system and vehicle  s t ruc ture .  Preliminary 
designs of low-speed inducers f o r  t he  J-2s LOX and f u e l  feed systems 
were made. 
were used i n  conjunction with analog and d i g i t a l  system simulation 
t o  demonstrate t he  advantages of using low-speed inducers i n  rocket 
engine feed systems. 
Performance curves developed f o r  each inducer and turbine 
Task I - Qdrodynamic Design of Optimum LowSpeed Inducers 
A study of optimum design parameters of the  low-speed inducer 
indicated t h a t  f o r  minimum overa l l  horsepower requirements t he  
inducer should be designed f o r  maximum head and head coef f ic ien t .  
The turb ine  should require  minimum weight flow and have a maximum 
number of stages.  
t i o n  t o  the  J-2S engine was based on these optimum requirements and 
compromised with l imi t a t ions  of hardware f ab r i ca t ion ,  suct ion per- 
formance of t he  main pump, and overa l l  e f f ic iency .  
The design of t he  low-speed indueers f o r  applica- 
Task I1 -Analysis of Low NPSP Unpressurized Hydrogen Feed System 
S t a r t  t r a n s i e n t  and s teady-state  s tud ies  were made on a low-speed 
f u e l  inducer i n  the  5-25 f u e l  feed system and t h e  following con- 
c lusions were drawn from the  r e s u l t s .  
1. An engine with a low-speed inducer f o r  LE2 w i l l  s tart  with a 
tank pressure s e t  t o  give minimum inducer ne t  pos i t ive  suct ion 
pressure a t  steady s t a t e .  
r e s u l t s  i n  a decrease of 2.5 p s i  in  t h e  minimum net  pos i t ive  
suct ion pressure present ly  required.  
The addi t ion  of the  low-speed inducer 
1 
2. 
3. 
4. 
During f l i g h t ,  where acce lera t ion  w i l l  increase the  arprtihbh 
net  pos i t ive  suct ion pressure,  the engine with a hw-sped  
inducer w i l l  s t a r t  from zero NPSP. 
No spec ia l  engine cont ro ls  o r  major sequence changes a r e  required. 
Locating the  inducer a t  the tank o u t l e t  t akes  maximum advantage 
of the  pressure increase due t o  acce lera t ion  ac t ing  on the  pm-- 
pe l l an t  height.  
above the  inducer while the l i n e  pressure drop is  moved from 
the inducer i n l e t  t o  the  ou t l e t .  
About 70% of the  ava i lab le  height i s  re ta ined  
Task 111 - Analysis of POGO Osci l la t ion  
An analys is  w a s  performed t o  determine i f  a low-speed inducer located 
i n  the J-2s LOX feed l i n e  could a l t e r  engine feed system frequency 
response c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s .  
phase of engine t h r u s t  r e l a t i v e  t o  an input  represent ing the vehic le  
s t r u c t u r a l  acce le ra t ion ,  the  following conclusions were drayna. 
From the r e s u l t s ,  which express gain and 
1. 
2. 
9. 
4. 
The gain and phase of engine t h r u s t  t o  s t r u c t u r a l  acce le ra t ion  
can be s i g n i f i c a n t l y  a l t e r e d  using a low-speed inducer located 
i n  the  LOX feed l i n e  upstream of the  main pump. 
The low-speed inducer f l u i d  iner tance and t h e  main pump i n l e t  
compliance cause a system resonance. 
with t h i s  resonance i s  low, a bene f i c i a l  ga in  reduction above 
t h i s  frequency is  achieved. 
and the  main pump i n l e t  compiiance a r e  key parameters. 
The resonance r e s u l t i n g  i n  the  maximum gain i s  caused by the  
low-speed inducer i n l e t  l i ne .  
i n l e t  compliance i s  a key parameters 
The maximum gain reduction occurs when the  low-speed inducer 
i n l e t  l i n e  frequency i s  low r e l a t i v e  t o  possible  s t r u c t u r a l  
frequencies.  
I f  t he  frequency assoc ia ted  
Therefore the  inducer f l u i d  iner tance 
Therefore,the low-speed inducer 
5 .  Experimental work is desirable to verify or correct study 
findings with regards to: 
a. Determination of inducer inlet compliance obtainable with 
lower inlet pressure. 
b. Verification of resonant frequencies associated with 
combination of various compliances and inertances. 
3 
NOMENCLATURE 
D = D I W E R ,  IN. 
H = HEAD RISE, FT 
Q = FLOW, GPM 
N = ROTATIONlL SPEED, RPM 
NPSII = NET POSITIVE SUCTION HEXD, FT 
I D  = INSIDE DIAMETER, IN. 
HP = HORSEPOWER 
NS = SPECIFIC SPEED, N(Q) 1/2 /( L \ ~ ) 3 / 4  
Nsa = SUCTION SPECIFIC SPliXD, N ( Q ) 1 / 2 / ( ~ H ) 3 / 4  
6 = FLOW  COEFFICIENT,^ Q 229 /448 7f D3N/(1-12)] 144 
f = HEAD COEZ'FICIENT, 32.2 A H  22g2 /N2# 
P = PRESSURJ3 RISE, PSI 
f = WEIGET FLOW, LB/SEC 
7.. EFFICIENCY 
0 + DENSITY, B/FT3 
T = TORQUE, IN-LB 
'f = INDUCER DIAMETER HUB TO TIP MI0  
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INTRODUCTI ON 
Two m a j o r  object ives  i n  rocket engine feed system design are t o  
minimize weight and provide s u f f i c i e n t  n e t  pos i t ive  suct ion head 
t o  t h e  turbopumps. 
hydraulic turbine driven inducer i n  the engine propel lant  feed system. 
The inducer is  designed t o  operate a t  l o w  tank pressures and t o  generate 
s u f f i c i e n t  head t o  prevent cav i t a t ion  of the main pump. 
which dr ives  the  inducer obtains  i t s  working f l u i d  f r o m  the  high 
pressure discharge of the main pump o r  inducer. 
Both object ives  may be met %y use of a low-speed 
The turbine 
Recent technology advancements (Ref. 8 )  have demonstrated t h a t  a low- 
speed inducer can be designed that w i l l  provide the  main pump with 
the  required suct ion head a t  a l l  times. 
t h a t  a low-speed inducer bas exce l len t  s t a r t i n g  and dynamic char- 
a c t e r i s t i c s  which can be accurately predicted by computer simulafion. 
However, s ince t h e  low-speed inducer absorbs power from the main 
turbopump, it i s  important t o  design an e f f i c i e n t  and p rac t i ca l  
inducer-turbine combination which requires  m i n i m u m  horsepower from 
the  hot  gas turb ine  of t he  main turbopump. 
It a l s o  has been establ ished 
The purpose of t h i s  study i s  t o  determine the  parameters t h a t  a f f e c t  
t he  design of an optimum low-speed inducer f o r  an engine feed system, 
and t o  design low-speed inducers f o r  a t yp ica l  LOX LE2 feed system. 
Using performance curves developed f o r  inducer designs,  analog and 
d i g i t a l  computer system simulation were used t o  determine t h e  inducers '  
steady s t a t e  and t r a n s i e n t  performance. Of pa r t i cu la r  i n t e r e s t  i s  
the  po ten t i a l  s impl i f ica t ion  of propel lant  tank pressur iza t ion  and 
t h e  el iminat ion of feed system o s c i l l a t i o n s  which lead t o  "POGO" 
type vehicle  s t r u c t u r a l  problems. 
- 
5 
Engine start studies were performed using an analog computer model of 
the J-2s engine and a model of a low-speed inducer driven by a 
hydraulic turbine. 
fuel pump cavitation and propellant inlet line characteristics 
corresponding to those on the SXVB stage of the Saturn V vehicle. 
This model was used to study the start and steady state performance 
of the engine with and without the low-speed fuel inducer. 
The complete model has modifications to include 
Low frequency longitudinal oscillations (POGO) have occurred on most 
rocket engine powered vehicle flights. These oscillations are caused 
by an instability in a closed loop system consisting of vehicle 
structure, propellant pump feed systems, and the engine. To 
eliminate these oscillations, the loop gain and/or phase shift must 
be changed in the critical oscillatory frequency ranges. Saturn 
flight data and analog model simulation indicate that the oscillations 
occur at a structural resonant frequency caused by a coupling of the 
engine and structure through the LOX pump feed line. 
devices have been used to change the natural frequency of the inlet 
line compliance. Addition of a low-speed inducer in the inlet line 
can also change these dynamic characteristics. The POGO study made 
was concerned with determining the feasibility of using a low-speed 
inducer to correct or control longitudinal oscillations and defining 
the significant variables associated with such a feed system. 
Corrective 
6 
HYDRODYNAMIC DESIGN OF LOW-SPEED INDUCERS 
OPERATING REQUIREMENTS 
Tbe operating requirements f o r  the LOX and LH2 lowaspeed inducers 
were assumed t o  be the  same as those experienced during a typ ica l  
Apollo vehicle  f l i g h t .  Actual f l i g h t  data from Apollo 8, 9,  and 10 
were analyzed f o r  t h i s  purpose. 
Rocketdyne F l i g h t  Telemetry Data F i l e s  and published NASA F l igh t  
Evaluation Reports.) 
as speed, flow, i n l e t  pressure,  and tank ul lage pressure f o r  the  LOX 
and LE2 turbopumps from the  S-I1 and S-IVB s tages  were establ ished.  
(These datawere obtained from 
Based on t h i s  data analysis, parameters, such 
Without conventional tank pressurizat ion being used on these s tages ,  
the  net pos i t ive  suct ion head (NPSH) then would be the difference 
between t h e  t o t a l  i n l e t  head a t  t h e  turbopump and the  pressure above 
the f l u i d  i n  the  tank. This NPSH i s  p lo t ted  as a function of f l i g h t  
time i n  Figure 1. The data- presented i n  the  form of data envelopes 
due t o  considerable s c a t t e r  i n  the  telemetry data. The following 
t ab le  presents ava i lab le  NPSH without tank pressur iza t ion  and main 
pump required NPSH f o r  the  Saturn S-11 and S-IVB stages:  
Available Minimum Main Pump 
Stage Turb opume NPSH-Ft Required NPSH 
s-I1 Fue 1 26 - 65* 90 
LOX 6 - 15 35 
. s-IVB Fue 1 6 - 27* 90 
LOX 5 - 9  35 
* Does not  include thermodynamic suppression .effects.. 
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The nominal operating requirements f o r  low-speed inducers and main 
turbopumps f o r  a J-2s 265,000 l b  t h r u s t  engine were determined from 
the  da ta  t o  be: 
L82 - LOX -. 
Flowrate, gpm 9691 3291 
Overall head r i s e ,  f t  58,009 3031 
Minimum avai lab le  NPSH, f t  23 6 
OPTIMUM LOW-SPEED INDUCER DESIGN STUDY 
The Apollo f l i g h t  data provided the  required f lowrate ,  overa l l  head 
r i s e ,  and minimum avai lab le  NPS% f o r  the low-speed inducer and 
turbopump combination. The low-speed inducer should be designed t o  
operate with a very low NPSH and t o  generate s u f f i c i e n t  head t o  
prevent cav i t a t ion  of the  main pump a t  a l l  times. 
speed inducer absorbs power from the  turbopump and it i s  important 
t o  design an e f f i c i e n t  and compact inducer-turbine combination which 
requi res  minimum horsepower from the  hot gas turb ine .  
The low- 
Analysis of the  system indicated t h a t  four  primary interdependent 
var iab les  w i l l  determine the  low-speed inducer configuration. These 
a re  inducer head (OH), speed (7l ) and turb ine  weight flow (&), and 
main turbopump speed (N). The manner i n  which the  optimum low-speed 
inducer operating point  was  es tab l i shed  f o r  a given design require- 
ment is described below. 
By assuming a - t u r b i n e  weight flow and the  low-speed inducer head, t he  
main pump operating point  f o r  t h e  required overall head r i s e  and flow 
may be determined by t r i a l  and e r ro r .  
i s  determined such that t h e  power required by the  inducer equals t he  
power output of t h e  turbine f o r  t h e  assumed weight flow. 
The inducer head coeffici-ent 
Calculations 
9 
a re  repeated f o r  several turbine weight flows and low-speed inducer 
heads, and parametric curves a re  generated from which the  optimum 
design point  i s  obtained, 
curves f o r  a low-speed inducer operating with the  J-2s turbopump. 
Figures 2 and 3 show t h e  parametric design 
The following design information must be used t o  generate the  above 
parametric curves: The main pump performance cha rac t e r i s t i c s ,  low- 
speed inducer and turbine t i p  diameters, and turb ine  e f f ic iency  and 
general  design type. The low-speed inducer diameter is determined 
from duct s i z e  l imitat ions and ava i lab le  suct ion pressure.  Due t o  
t h e  p a r t i c u l a r  design configuration, t h e  turb ine  diameter i s  l imited 
by t h e  inducer s i ze .  
The following assumptions were a l s o  made i n  the  optimum inducer 
design study: 
1. Inducer t i p  diameter is  constant.  
2. Inducer e f f i c i ency  i s  approximated by the  square r o o t  of t he  
product of 7T’ and the  inducer head coe f f i c i en t ,  f o r  t he  range 
of 0.08 t o  0.20 head coe f f i c i en t .  
3. The f l u i d  i s  incompressible. 
4. Turbine e f f i c i ency  includes a l l  bearing and sea l  losses, d isc  
f r i c t i o n ,  e t c .  
A l l  t he  high pressure ava i lab le  t o  the  turb ine  ( e i t h e r  from the  
main pump discharge o r  the  main inducer discharge) i s  used i n  
t h e  turb ine  t o  generate power t o  d r ive  the  low-speed inducer 
( i q e e ,  no t h r o t t l i n g  losses  i n  the  r e tu rn  l ine) .  
5 .  
A study of t he  parametric curves i n  Figures 2 and 3 indica te  that 
minimum overall horsepower i s  obtaised f o r  a low-speed inducer 
designed f o r  maximum head and head coe f f i c i en t ,  maximum number of 
tu rb ine  s tages  and blade height ,  and minimum turbine weight f low.  
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of the  low-speed inducers,  t he  optimum parameters 
must be modified t o  meet s t r u c t u r a l  l imitations,  manufacturing 
c a p a b i l i t i e s ,  NPSH a v a i l a b i l i t y ,  main pump suct ion requirements, and 
t h e  i n e v i t a b i l i t y  of t h r o t t l i n g  losses  i n  the  r e tu rn  l i ne .  
Figures 2 and 3 are f o r  a pa r t i cu la r  low-speed inducer s i z e  and a 
f i f t y  percent reac t ion  turbine.  
t he  horsepower of a f i f t y  percent reac t ion  s tage  and would, therefore ,  
requi re  half  t he  number of s tages  as shown i n  the  f igu res  (assuming 
comparable ef f i c i enc ie s )  e 
A pure impulse stage absorbs twice 
3 
THERMODYNAMIC CONSIDERATIONS 
To inves t iga t e  the  thermodynamic proper t ies  of the  cryogenic f l u i d ,  
and insure that the  f l u i d ' a t  a l l  points  w a s  indeed a l i qu id ,  the  
energy balance and cont inui ty  equations for the  low-speed inducer 
and main pump combinationwtx used t o  ca lcu la te  the  f l u i d  enthalpies .  
The var ious s t a t e  points  a r e  p lo t t ed  on an enthalpy-entropy diagram 
f o r  oxygen and hydrogen shown i n  Figures 4 and 5 .  The c r i t i c a l  s t a t e  
point f o r  the f l u i d  w a s  found t o  be a t  the  turb ine  discharge s ince it 
i s  neares t  t he  s a t u r a t i o n  l i ne .  
point f o r  the  low-speed inducers, ind ica t ions  a r e  t h a t  i n  LOX there  
a r e  no l imi t a t ions .  
t l i n g  losses  i n  the turbine weight flow re tu rn  l i n e .  A low-speed 
inducer operating with the  main f u e l  pump, however, i s  l imi ted  by 
the  amount of t h r o t t l i n g  t h a t  can be done i n  the  return l i ne  before 
the l i q u i d  begins t o  b o i l .  This l imi t a t ion ,  i n  t u r n ,  determines the  
minimum pressure required a t  the  turb ine  discharge. 
r e tu rn  flow t h i s  minimum pressure w a s  59 ps i .  
inducer head r i s e  can be no l e s s  than  950 f t .  o r  t he  p o s s i b i l i t y  of 
the turb ine  discharge f l u i d  f l a sh ing  at  the  turb ine  e x i t  e x i s t s .  
Assuming a reasonable operating 
This i s  due t o  t he  f a c t  t he re  a r e  no high thro t -  
For 20 percent 
As a r e s u l t ,  the  
HYDRODYNAMIC DESIGN 
Based on the  operating requirements obtained from f l i g h t  data  and 
information obtained from the optimization and thermodynamic 
analyses ,  preliminary designs of a LOX and f u e l  low-speed inducer 
were made. 
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LOW-SPEXD INDUCER FOR La, 
The low-speed inducer f o r  LHs was designed t o  be compatible with the 
cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of the J-2s f u e l  turbopump operating a t  a 265,000 l b ,  
engine t h r u s t  level. T h i s  requi res  a through flow of 9691 gpm with 
an ava i lab le  NPSH of 23 f e e t .  Due t o  the  low NPSH leve l ,  t he  i n l e t  
duct s i z e  was chosen such t h a t  t he  ve loc i ty  would be l e s s  than t h e  
. Conservatively, t h i s  ve loc i ty  would be 24 FPS which s e t s  
t he  i n l e t  duct diameter a t  12.814 inch. 
match t h e  required inducer i n l e t  dimensions. 
This pipe diameter w i l l  
Fo r  a high head r i s e  and high head coe f f i c i en t  optimum inducer (a 
high head is a l s o  required t o  prevent any f lash ing  a t  the  inducer 
discharge),  t he  inducer head w a s  set a t  984 f t .  and the speed a t  
7100 I'pm which r e su l t ed  i n  t h e  following design operating point  f o r  
t h e  low-speed inducer: 
Q = 9691 gpm 
H = 984 f t  
HP = 217 
$ =  .07 
N = 7100 rpm v'+= .I99 
1Ys = 3960 Nss = 67,000 
The inducer design has a tapered hub and tapered t i p  with the  fo l -  
lowing dimensions: 
Hub Diameter T i p  Diameter 
I n l e t  3.54 12.89 
Discharge 8.23 11.80 
The inducer was designed f o r  f r e e  vortex flow a t  the  discharge. 
Figures 6 and 7 a r e  t h e  estimated H-Q and suct ion performance curves 
f o r  t h i s  inducer. 
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The inducer discharges t o  a set of 13 vanes which t u r n  the flow 48' 
t o  a x i a l ,  serve as s t r u c t u r a l  support, and a l l o w  passage of t he  
turb ine  weight flow through f i v e  13/32 in .  O.D. holes i n  each vane. 
The turbine which dr ives  t h e  inducer has a diameter of 5.75 in .  and 
four  s tages .  The turbine obtains i t s  working f l u i d  from the  main 
inducer discharge a t  an ava i lab le  heed of 15,000 f t .  
turbine requires  a pressure of 262 p s i  f o r  a weight flow of 16 lb/sec 
(17.6% main inducer through flow),  the  high pressure r e tu rn  flow 
must be t h r o t t l e d  t o  about 10,000 f t .  
formance map of t he  turbine.  
an 18' nozzle spouting angle. 
nozzle e x i t  ve loc i ty  is 356 FPS, the  r o t o r  i n l e t  ve loc i ty  i s  194 FPS, 
and the  r o t o r  discharge ve loc i ty  i s  209 FPS. 
Since t h e  
Figure 8 is  an estimated per- 
The turbine ve loc i ty  r a t i o  w a s  . 5 O  with 
A l l  four  s tages  a r e  iden t i ca l  and the  
A layout of t he  f u e l  low-speed inducer i s  shown i n  Figure 9 and 
from this layout t he  weight and moment of i n e r t i a  were determined: 
R o t o r  weight, l b  = 27.4 
T o t a l  weight, l b  = 122.0 
Moment of i n e r t i a ,  lb-in-sec2 = 0.699 
Since a pa r t  of the  J-2s f u e l  pump discharge flow i s  used t o  dr ive 
the  low-speed inducer tu rb ine ,  the  operating point  of the  f u e l  pump 
must be increased t o  a higher head and flowrate t o  maintain t h e  
265,000 lb .  t h r u s t  capabi l i ty .  The new operating point  i s  as follows: 
Q = 9691 gpm del ivered 
17.6% rec i r cu la t ed  through the low-speed inducer 
turbine and the  main inducer 
H = 58,009 f t  del ivered overa l l  head 
H = 57,016 f t  across  t h e  main pump 
N = 30,100 rpm 
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Figures 10 and 11 a r e  ac tua l  performance maps of t he  J-2s f u e l  pump. 
The pressure a t  the  turbine discharge is  s u f f i c i e n t  t o  preclude any 
vaporizat ion as it e x i t s  a t  2 p s i  above vapor pressure of t he  main 
stream. 
LOW-SPEED INDUCER FOR LOX 
The low-speed inducer f o r  LOX was designed t o  be compatible with the  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of the  J-2s LOX turbopump operat ing a t  the  265,000 lb.  
engine t h r u s t  l eve l .  This requi res  a through flow of 3291 gpm with 
an ava i lab le  NPSH of s i x  f e e t .  Due t o  t he  low NPSH l eve l  the  i n l e t  
duct s i z e  w a s  chosen such t h a t  the v e l o c i t y  would be much l e s s  than 
J2gNPSH: 
w a s  s e t  a t  11.95 in .  diameter. 
required inducer i n l e t  dimensions. 
Thus, a ve loc i ty  of 12.7 FPS w a s  considered reasonable and 
This pipe diameter w i l l  match the  
The J-2s inducer w a s  sca led  t o  a l a rge r  s i z e  t o  meet suc t ion  require- 
ments. The sca l e  f a c t o r  used w a s  1.49 which gives  an i n l e t  t i p  
diameter of 11.60 in.  and a hub diameter of 4.30 in .  
point  f o r  t h i s  inducer i s  as follows: 
The operating 
Q = 3291 gpm 
H = 175 f t  
HP = 216 
$ = .07 
N C. 3400 rpm v'.= 0.19 
Ns = 4060 Nss = 51,000 
The inducer w a s  designed f o r  a f r e e  vortex flow a t  the  discharge. 
Figures 12 and 13 a r e  estimated performance curves of t h e  LOX low- 
speed inducer. 
Two s e t s  of tu rn ing  vanes a t  t h e  inducer discharge were used t o  t u r n  
the  f l u i d  t o  a x i a l  d i r ec t ion  and t o  provide f o r  s t r u c t u r a l  support 
and passage of the turb ine  weight flow. The f i r s t  row of 19 vanes 
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t akes  the  remaining whirl  out of the flow and passes the  turbine 
flow through three .302 in .  diameter holes i n  each vane. 
The turbine which dr ives  t h e  inducer w a s  designed as a pure impulse, 
four  s tage turbine.  The diameter was s e t  a t  5.50 in.  The high 
pressure working f l u i d  comes from the  main pump discharge a t  an 
ava i lab le  head of 2500 f t .  Allowing f o r  r e tu rn  l i n e  losses  t h e  
pressure drop across  the  turbine i s  1045 p s i  f o r  a weight flow of 
71 lb/sec (13.608 of the main pump flow). Figure 14 is the  estimated 
performance of t he  turbine with a ve loc i ty  r a t i o  of 0.50 and a w x z l e  
spouting angle of 14 degrees. 
e x i t  ve loc i ty  i s  170 FPS; the  r o t o r  i n l e t  and discharge ve loc i ty  is 
92 FPS. 
A l l  s tages  a r e  iden t i ca l  and the  nozzle 
A layodt  of the LOX low-speed inducer i s  shown i n  Figure 15. From 
t h i s  layout t h e  weight and moment of i n e r t i a  were calculated t o  be: 
R o t o r  weight, l b  = 23.9 
T o t a l  weight, l b  = 125 
Moment of i n e r t i a ,  lb-in-sec2 = 0.495 
Since a part of t h e  J-2s LOX pump discharge flow i s  used t o  dr ive 
the  low-speed inducer tu rb ine ,  t he  operating point  of the LOX pump 
must be increased t o  a bigher head and flow t o  maintain 265,000 lbs .  
t h r u s t  capabi l i ty .  The new operating point i s  as follows: 
Q = 3291 gpm del ivered and 
13.68 rec i r cu la t ed  through the  pump and 
low-speed inducer turbine 
H = 3031 f t  del ivered overa l l  head 
H = 2856 f t  across  the  main pump 
N = 10,410 rpm 
r e  16 i s  the ac tua l  performance map of the  J-2s LOX pump. 
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Application of an Existiw Experimental Low-Speed LOX Inducer in LH9 
An analysis was made to determine the possibility of operating an 
experimental 5-2 LOX partial flow low-speed inducer developed under 
Contract NAS3-10280, in liquid hydrogen. This low-speed inducer 
has been built and tested in water t o  verify computer system simula- 
tion techniques. 
found in Reference 1. 
The test results of this low-speed inducer may be 
The following performance and design factors were reviewed for liquid 
hydrogen operation. 
1. Operating point (head, flow, etc.) of the low-speed inducer 
coupled to the 5-2s fuel pump. 
2. Main pump operating point for a 265K engine thrust level 
application a 
3. Low-speed inducer suction performance. 
4. Thermodynamic process. 
5. Hydraulic turbine design. 
6. Existing structural limitations. 
At the op4iimum flow coefficient the low-speed inducer operating 
point in L82 would be: 
Q = 9691 gPm Fluid: SAT. L82 at 41°R 
pl = 0.07 
N = 16,000 rpm H = 2695 ft 
4 P  = 79 psi 
HP = 593 
‘1 = 0.75 
= 107,000 (63,600 in water) Nss 
NPSH = 36 ft 
32 
Under the  above conditions the  J-2s f u e l  pump must develop a head 
of 55,153 f t .  a t  a flow of 9691 gpm and a t  speed of 29,600 rpm. 
head of t he  low-speed inducer i s  s u f f i c i e n t  t o  keep t h e  main pump 
from cav i t a t ing  a t  a l l  times and t o  preclude any vaporizat ion a t  the  
turb ine  discharge.  The turbine flow discharges t o  a back pressure 
of 110 p s i  and a t  a temperature which corresponds t o  a vapor pressure 
of 60 ps i .  
The 
A high e f f i c i ency  th ree  s tage hydraulic tu rb ine  would be necessary 
t o  produce the  required horsepower i f  t h e  same diameter as t h e  5-2 
LOX low-speed inducer turbine is  used. For the  ava i lab le  pressure 
of about 450 p s i  a t  the  main inducer discharge,  19 percent of t he  
main inducer through flow would be used t o  drive the  turbine.  
S t r u c t u r a l l y ,  t h e  ex i s t ing  design w i l l  be adequate t o  meet the  
operat ing pressures and r o t o r  a x i a l  t h r u s t .  
capable of high speed operation i n  l i q u i d  hydrogen, however, the  
s h a f t  speed may be near  a c r i t i c a l  speed and w i l l  be a l imi t ing  
design consideration. 
The bearings a r e  a l s o  
This b r i e f  ana lys i s  has  ind ica ted  t h a t  with a minimum of hardware 
modification, t h e  5-2 LOX low-speed inducer could be t e s t e d  i n  LEI2 
a t  t h e  2 6 5 ~  J-2s engine operating point .  
ANALYSIS OF LOW NPSP UNPRESSURIZED HYDROGEN FEED SYSTEM 
An a n a l y t i c a l  study was made t o  estimate the  required NPSH f o r  
s t a r t i n g  an engine with a low-speed' hydraulic turbine driven inducer 
i n  the  L82 feed l i n e .  
To perform the  engine s tar t  s tud ie s ,  an analog computer s tar t  model 
of the  J-2s l i q u i d  hydrogen, l i q u i d  oxygen engine was used. The 
model w a s  modified t o  include f u e l  pump cav i t a t ion  and oxidizer  
and f u e l  pump i n l e t  l i n e s  corresponding t o  t he  l i n e s  used on the  
S-IVB stage of the  Saturn vehicle .  I n  addi t ion ,  an analog computer 
model of a low speed, hydraulic tu rb ine  driven inducer (including 
i n l e t  and o u t l e t  l i n e s )  was s e t  up and used t o  replace the f u e l  pump 
i n l e t  l i ne .  With these  t w o  models, the start and steady s t a t e  per- 
formance of the  engine with and without t he  low-speed f u e l  inducer 
was studied. 
The complete system i s  shown i n  Figure 17. It cons is t s  of t he  pro- 
pe l l an t  feed tanks,  pump i n l e t  l i n e s  ( f u e l  i n l e t  l i ne  with o r  without 
a low-speed inducer) and the  J-2s engine. 
represent ing the  complete system model a r e  included i n  Appendix A. 
The analog computer diagrams 
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ENGINE DESCRXPTION 
The bas ic  engine i s  defined i n  the study t o  include everything 
downstream of the  main pump i n l e t s .  It cons i s t s  of:  a f u e l  and an 
oxidizer  turbopump driven by a s e r i e s  arrangement of hot gas tu rb ines ;  
a regenerat ively f u e l  cooled thrust. chamber; a t h r u s t  chamber hot gas 
tapoff f o r  supplying the turbine dr ive gases;  and required valves  and 
ducting . 
The pump i n l e t  l i n e  cha rac t e r i s t i c s  represent  those used f o r  the 
Saturn S-IVB s tage .  Other ducting cons i s t s  of! a high pressure 
oxidizer  l i n e  which routes  oxidizer  from the  oxidizer  pump discharge 
through the main oxidizer  valve t o  the  i n j e c t o r ;  a high pressure f u e l  
l i n e  which routes  f u e l  from the  f u e l  pump discharge through the  main 
f u e l  valve t o  the cooling tube i n l e t  manifold; and a cooling tube 
bypass which routes  f u e l  from the f u e l  pump discharge through a 
bypass valve d i r e c t l y  t o  the f u e l  i n j e c t o r ,  
Valves required f o r  s t a r t i n g  a r e  the  main oxidizer  and f u e l  valves 
and the f u e l  cooling tube bypass valve.  
main f u e l  and cooling tube bypass valves a r e  opened. 
t o  flow through the  engine. 
second f o r  t h i s  study) the main oxidizer  valve i s  opened t o  a nominal 
12 degree s t e p  pos i t ion .  
4 seconds allowing the engine t o  reach an intermediate operating 
l e v e l ,  
valve is ramped open i n  0.8 seconds and the cooling tube bypass valve 
is  closed i n  0.8 seconds. 
pressure of 30 ps i a ,  f u e l  and 40 ps ia  oxidizer  is shown i n  Figures 
18 and 19. 
To start the engine the  
This a l l o w s  f u e l  
Af te r  some period of f u e l  lead (one 
This s t ep  pos i t ion  i s  held f o r  approximately 
A t  the completion of the 4-second s t ep ,  the  main oxidizer  
A nominal engine s ta r t  with pump i n l e t  
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Fuel Pump NPSP 
NPSP i s  defined a s  the  pressure difference between the t o t a l  pump 
i n l e t  pressure and the  f l u i d  vapor pressure. 
of 20 psia  was used f o r  t h i s  study. 
t o ,  it i s  the net pos i t ive  suction pressure (NPSP) converted t o  f e e t  
using a densi ty  of 4.0 pounds per cubic foot .  
An L82 vapor pressure 
Where I"SH i n  f e e t  is  r e fe r r ed  
SYSTEM WITHOUT LOWSPEED INDUCER 
Model r e s u l t s  f o r  l o w  NPSP performance of the engine without the  
low-speed inducer were obtained t o  e s t a b l i s h  a reference f o r  evaluat- 
ing the  r e s u l t s  of t he  system with a low-speed inducer. To e s t a b l i s h  
the  s teady s t a t e  and s tar t  reference performance t w o  types of runs 
were made. These were: 
a t  nominal performance and 
low NPSP operation i s  determined by t h e  f u e l  pump cavi ta t ion  per- 
formance. Referring t o  f igu re  20 
cav i t a t ing  head i s  dependent on the r a t io  of ne t  pos i t ive  suc t ioc  
head t o  speed squared. As a r e s u l t ,  the  lower the  speed, the lower 
the  required NPSP t o  maintain pump performance. 
(1) Reduction of NPSP with the  engine running 
(2) star ts  a t  low NPSP. The l i m i t  f o r  
t he  ra t io  of a c t u a l  t o  non- 
For s teady s t a t e  performance, the  computer model engine w a s  s t a r t e d  
with a f u e l  pump NPSP of 10 p s i  (approximately 345 f e e t  of hydrogen). 
From t h i s  po in t ,  the  NPSP was reduced u n t i l  o s c i l l a t i o n s  due t o  deep 
cav i t a t ion  occurred. As t he  NPSP was reduced, the  f u e l  pump dis- 
charge pressure,  f u e l  f lowrate  and chamber pressure decreased due t o  
increasing cav i t a t ion  while t he  f u e l  pump speed increased due t o  the 
f u e l  pump requir ing l e s s  power. 
the  NPSP w a s  reduced below 3.5 p s i  (approximately 120 f e e t ) .  
r e s u l t s  a r e  shown i n  Figure 21, 
Severe o s c i l l a t i o n s  accurred when 
The 
The r e s u l t s  f o r  s t a r t i n g  from l o w  (3.5 p s i )  NPSP, shown i n  Figures 
22 a n d 2 3  : i nd ica t e  t h a t  the  engine w i l l  s t a r t  a t  a tank pressure 
t h a t  r e s u l t s  i n  minimum running NPSP. The only apparent difference 
between 10 and 3.5 p s i  NPSP i s  a lower minimum f u e l  pump flow coef- 
f i c i e n t  f o r  the  low NPSP condition. 
The minimum flow coe f f i c i en t  is  about 0 .8  of the  nominal NPSP minimum 
value due t o  a lower i n i t i a l  f u e l  f lowrate under the  l o w  tank 
pressure condition. 
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SYSTEM WITH LOW-SPEED INDUCER 
When a low-speed inducer i s  incorporated i n t o  the  f u e l  feed system, 
no change i s  required i n  the  bas ic  configurat ion of the engine o r  t he  
oxid izer  i n l e t  l i n e .  The inducer i s  mounted i n  the  f u e l  i n l e t  l i n e  
a t  a pos i t ion  chosen t o  be midway between the f u e l  tank o u t l e t  and 
the  main pump i n l e t .  
tu rb ine  i s  taken from the  discharge of t h e  main pump inducer sec t ion  
and routed t o  the  turb ine  i n l e t  manifold. Charac t e r i s t i c s  repre- 
s en ta t ive  of l o w  head and high head inducers were considered i n  the  
s tudy . 
The f l u i d  used t o  dr ive the  inducer hydraulic 
Low-Head Inducer 
To inves t iga t e  the  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of low-head inducers,  four  operating 
poin ts  of inducer head r i s e  and head coe f f i c i en t  were se lec ted  f o r  
study. These points  were: 
H f t  (Y 
300 e 12 
300 .02 
700 .20 
700 .065 
The reason f o r  s e l ec t ing  these four  poin ts  was t o  determine i f  t he re  
were any start  e f f e c t s  due t o  inducer head and head coe f f i c i en t .  
Using the  main pump and turb ine  performance curves f o r  each of t he  
se l ec t ed  low-speed inducer operating poiu ts ,  a s e r i e s  of starts w a s  
run f o r  var ious f u e l  tank pressures.  The r e s u l t s  showed t h a t  t he re  
was no s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f fe rence  i n  s t a r t i n g  performance f o r  th i s - range  
of  head r i s e  and head coe f f i c i en t .  A l o w  NPSP (approximately 1 p s i )  
s tart  f o r  an inducer designed f o r  TOO f e e t  of head a t  a head coe f f i c i en t  
0.12 i s  shown i n  Figures 24. through . Comparing these  r e s u l t s  
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t o  those of Figures 22 and 23 f o r  the l o w  NPSP start  f o r  an engine 
without an inducer,  t he  only not iceable  d i f fe rence  i s  a f u r t h e r  
reduct ion i n  the  minimum f u e l  pump flow coe f f i c i en t .  The inducer 
does generate s u f f i c i e n t  head s o  t h a t  t h e  main pump does not  cav i t a t e .  
No considerat ion was given t o  changes i n  valve sequencing o r  inducer 
l oca t ion  because a check of t he  hydrogen condi t ions a t  r a t ed  performance 
showed the  f l u i d  t o  be two-phase a t  t he  e x i t  of t h e  hydraulic tu rb ine .  
Thus, a low-head inducer would not  be su i t ab le  f o r  use as a law-speed 
inducer. Referr ing t o  Figure 25 o s c i l l a t i o n s  are evident i n  the  
inducer pressures  s t a r t i n g  a t  zero time. 
f u e l  flow when the  f u e l  valve i s  opened. 
These a r e  due t o  e s t ab l i sh ing  
H i  Ph-Head Inducer 
The high head inducer c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  used i n  t h e  study a r e  shown 
i n  Figures  6 ,  7, and 8. With these c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  i n  the  model, 
t h e  minimum steady s t a t e  NPSP w a s  determined by decreasing t h e  f u e l  
tank pressure u n t i l  severe inducer cav i t a t ion  o s c i l l a t i o n s  appeared. 
Figure 27 shows some of the  r e su l t an t  system va r i ab le s  with the  
cav i t a t ion  o s c i l l a t i o n s  beginning a t  about 35 f e e t  NPSH (1.1 p s i  
NPSP). 
pressure,  f u e l  pump discharge pressure and f u e l  pump speed, show 
t h a t  t h e  performance does not  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  s h i f t  with reduced tank 
pressure.  This  occurs because the  inducer pressure r i s e  i s  always 
s u f f i c i e n t  t o  prevent main pump cavi ta t ion and t h e  pressure r i s e  through 
the  main pump represents  about 94s of t h e  t o t a l  pressure r i s e .  There- 
f o r e ,  t he  inducer pressure r i s e  can decrease with only a s l i g h t  e f f e c t  
on t h e  t o t a l  head r i s e .  
The r e s u l t s  f o r  the  main engine performance, shown by chamber 
The s ta r t  t r a n s i e n t  with the tank pressure s e t  t o  give a running 
NPSP of about 1.2 p s i  i s  shown i n  Figures  28 through 30 + The 
valve sequence used i s  the  same as f o r  t h e  engine without a low-speed 
inducer which is :  
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2 .  
Main f u e l  and f u e l  chamber bypass valves open a t  time zero.  
Main oxidizer  valve open t o  a 12 degree s t e p  posi t ion a t  one 
second. 
Main oxidizer  valve ramped from 12 degrees t o  f u l l  open i n  0.8 
second s t a r t i n g  a t  5 seconds. 
Chamber bypass valve ramped closed i n  0.8 second s t a r t i n g  a t  
5.0 seconds. 
3. 
4. 
The r e s u l t s  ind ica te  t h a t  t h e  engine w i l l  s t a r t  with a tank pressure 
s e t t i n g  which w i l l  r esu ' l t  i n  the  minimum required running NPSP. The 
a t a r t  i s  very similar t o  the  low-head inducer s ta r t  with the exception 
of t he  inducer o u t l e t  pressure.  With t h e  high-head inducer,  t he  
o u t l e t  pressure i s  much higher during the  buildup from the  s t e p  MOV 
pos i t ion  t o  f u l l  operation. From a p r a c t i c a l  s tandpoint ,  t h i s  adds 
assurance t h a t  the main pump w i l l  not cav i t a t e .  When the  tank 
pressure w a s  reduced f u r t h e r ,  severe cav i t a t ion  of the  inducer 
r e su l t ed  as s teady s t a t e  operation w a s  reached. 
The l imi t ing  f a c t o r  on t he  minimum required f u e l  tank pressure has 
been the  cav i t a t ion  performance of the main pump o r  low-speed inducer. 
To determine the  p o s s i b i l i t y  of s t a r t i n g  the  engine i f  t he  inducer 
could operate a t  zero WSP, starts were run with: 
cav i t a t ion  head l o s s ;  the  f u e l  tank u l lage  pressure s e t  t o  the  vapor 
pressure;  and the  e f f e c t  of i n l e t  l i n e  acce lera t ion  head included. 
The acce le ra t ion  w a s  assumed proportional t o  chamber pressure and 
the increase i n  inducer i n l e t  pressure a t  r a t ed  chamber pressure w a s  
zero inducer 
2 ps i .  
The zero NPSP s ta r t  with no change i n  valve sequencing i s  shown i n  
Figure 31 Main pump cav i t a t ion  r e s u l t s  about 0.5 seconds p r i o r  
t o  ramping the  MOV open. The cav i t a t ion  occurs when the  main pump 
speed reaches a value which requires  an NPSH higher than t h e  i 
can supply. 
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Reducing the MOV s t e p  pos i t ion  t o  10 degrees eliminated t h e  osc i l la -  
i n  Figure 32 . For an engine using a chamber tapoff 
f o r  supplying turbine power, decreasing t h e  MOV s t e p  posi t ion decreases 
t h e  supplied turb ine  power. The reduced turbine power resul ts  i n  a 
lower main pump speed and hence l o w e r  required NPSH. 
main pump operation a l s o  r e s u l t s  i n  a lower inducer speed, an e f f e c t  
which, by i t s e l f ,  would r e s u l t  i n  reduced inducer pressure rise. 
However, t h e  f u e l  f lowrate i s  also reduced which l o w e r s  t h e  inducer 
flow c o e f f i c i e n t  and increases  the  head coef f ic ien t .  The n e t  e f f e c t  
i s  t h a t  t h e  inducer discharge pressure remains f a i r l y  constant f o r  
t h e  2 degree change i n  MOV s t e p  posi t ion.  The NPSH supplied t o  the  
main pump is  therefore  constant while t he  required NPSH i s  reduced. 
The reduced 
To determine t h e  e f f e c t  of sequencing changes on t h e  tendency of t he  
main pump t o  c a v i t a t e ,  t he  MOV s t e p  durat ion w a s  increased and t h e  
time of bypass valve closure r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  MOV opening ramp w a s  
varied.  
t h e  bypass valve a f t e r  4 seconds of t h e  s t e p  pos i t ion  r e s u l t e d  i n  a 
good start .  
speeds and required main pump NPSH bu t  c losure of t h e  bypass valve 
r e s u l t e d  i n  increased inducer pressure r i s e  due t o  t h e  increased 
head coef f ic ien t .  
c losure was delayed u n t i l  t h e  MOV ramp w a s  i n i t i a t e d .  
c a v i t a t i o n  r e su l t ed  approximately 1 second p r i o r  t o  the  MOV opening 
ramp when t h e  inducer could not supply the  required main pump NPSH. 
The inducer pressure r i se  w a s  too low because of t h e  higher flow 
r a t e  with t h e  bypass open. 
Increasing t h e  MOV s t e p  durat ion t o  6 seconds while c losing 
The longer s t e p  durat ion r e s u l t e d  i n  increased pump 
This w a s  f u r t h e r  shown on a case where the bypass 
Main pump 
To r e l a x  t h e  requirement t h a t  the inducer must be able t o  operate 
a t  zero NPSP regardless  of t h e  inducer flow and speed conditions,  
t h e  inducer could be located a t  t h e  t a  e x i t .  This locat ion 
eliminates the  pressure drop i n  t h e  l i n e  betweenathe tank and inducer 
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l e t  and r e t a i n s  about 70s of the propel lant  head above the inducer. 
This w i l l  tend t o  r e s u l t  i n  some pos i t ive  inducer NPSP as soon as the  
t h r u s t  chamber ign i t e s .  
l i n e  pressure drop which i s  eliminated i s  added t o  the l i n e  co 
the  inducer and main pump., However, the  t o t a l  f r i c t i o n a l  pressure 
drop i s  not increased,  hence, the main pump i n l e t  pressure w i l l  be 
no lower than with the  inducer located some dis tance from the  tank. 
It should be noted that the  inducer i n l e t  
The s igni f icance  of t he  above r e s u l t s  i s  t h a t  an engine with a low- 
speed f u e l  inducer designed f o r  high head can be successful ly  s t a r t e d  
a t  very low o r  zero inducer NPSP. I n  a vehicle  i n s t a l l a t i o n ,  t he  
acce lera t ion  w i l l  generate some i n l e t  pressure so t h a t  the inducer 
w i l l  see  zero NPSP only a t  l o w  speed and flow. The r e s u l t s  a l s o  
ind ica te  that no spec ia l  engine cont ro ls  o r  major changes i n  sequencing 
a r e  required.  
s- AND coNcLusIoNs 
Based on the  r e s u l t s  of t he  s tud ie s ,  the following conclusions a r e  
drawn : 
1. An engine with a Pow-speed f u e l  inducer can be successful ly  
s t a r t e d  with a tank pressure that provides the  minimum required 
s teady s t a t e  NPSP. 
2. With a low-speed inducer,  engine starts can be achieved with no 
propel lant  tank pressur iza t ion  and steady s t a t e  operation can be 
obtained with t h e  increased NPSP supplied by vehicle  acce lera t ion  
f o r  an engine system u t i l i z i n g  a hydraulic turbine driven low- 
speed inducer. 
3. There, a r e  no spec ia l  cont ro ls  o r  m a j o r  sequence changes required.  
4. Locating the  low-speed inducer a t  the  tank e x i t  improves the  
inducer i n l e t  conditions by r e t a in ing  about 70% of the  propel lant  
head above the  inducer while moving t h e  i n l e t  l i n e  pressure drop 
from the  inducer i n l e t  t o  the  inducer discharge.  
5 
ANALYSIS OF POGO OSCILLATION 
Low frequency longitudinal oscillations have occurred on most rocket 
engine powered vehicle flights. These oscillations commonly called 
POGO are caused by an instability in a closed loop system consisting of 
the vehicle structure, the propellant pump feed systems, and the engine. 
The loop is most easily visualized by tracing the response of the system 
components to a perturbation of the structural acceleration, The 
acceleration oscillations cause pump inlet flow oscillations which re- 
sult in pump inlet pressure oscillations, which in turn depend on the 
feed line and pump inlet dynamics. The pump inlet pressure oscillations 
are transmitted through the engine and produce thrust oscillations. 
The thrust oscillations then feed back through the structure, producing 
acceleration oscillations. This system will be unstable if the closed 
loop gain becomes greater than one, and the net loop phase shift 
approaches zero. 
To eliminate these oscillations, the loop gain and/or phase shift must 
be changed in the critical oscillatory frequency ranges. 
data and analog model simulation analysis indicate that the oscillations 
occur at a structural resonant frequency, and are caused by coupling 
of the engine and structure through the LOX pump feed line. The 
critical LOX feed line frequency is the lumped parameter resonant 
frequency defined by (1/CL)1/2, where C is the effective line termination 
compliance and L is the. fluid inertance of the feed line. 
Saturn flight 
Corrective devices have been added to the LOX feed line on the Saturn 
vehicle to change the natural frequency of the pump inlet line. These 
devices change the effective inlet line compliance by using an 
accumulator partially filled with a gas. Another potential method of 
altering the inlet line dynamic characteristics is the ad 
low speed, inducer upstream of the main pump. 
6 
Results w e r e  obtained i n  terms of t he  gain and phase of the output va r i ab le  
t h e  input  var iab le  as a function of the  simulated s t r u c l u r a l  
acce le ra t ion  frequency. The ga in  i s  expressed i n  dec ibe ls  defined as 
20 log (AR) where AR i s  t h e  amplitude r a t i o  of t he  output t o  input  
var iab les ,  Referring t o  F igure34  , AR i s  the r a t i o  of chamber pressure 
v a r i a t i o n  t o  oxid izer  pump i n l e t  pressure v a r i a t i o n  a t  a given input  
frequency. The pressure va r i a t ions  are changes about t h e  s teady s ta te  
values. If the  ga in  i s  one, t h e  log is  zero  and hence the  db i s  zero.  
If t h e  ga in  i s  less than one, the log i s  negat ive,  r e s u l t i n g  i n  a 
negative db; t h e  more negative the  db value the lower the gain.  A s  a 
reference,  a change of -6 db means the  ga in  i s  halved. 
10 
STRUCTURAL ACCELERATION INPUT 
The forc ing  input  t o  the  model i s  representa t ive  of a s t r u c t u r a l  
acce le ra t ion .  Several  combinations of po in ts  of appl ica t ion  of t h e  
acce lera t ion  were considered. I n  a l l  cases the  tank u l lage  pressure 
w a s  considered constant and an input  representing tank bottom motion 
w a s  used. This r e su l t ed  i n  a l i n e  i n l e t  pressure va r i a t ion  defined by: 
= h*ex  
+ 'ULLAGE 'LOX TANK DISCHARGE g 
where : 
'ULLAGE = CONSTANT 
= height of propellant i n  tank - IN 
= propel lan t  dens i ty  - LB/IN 
X = tank bottom acce lera t ion  - IN/SEC 
6 = gravitational constant - IN/SE? 
hT 3 
2 
e .. 
* 
This single acceleration input was used for the reference conditions 
and the inducer parameter variation cases. 
flight conditions with additional acceleration inputs occurring;, cases 
were run where pressure variations at the low speed inducer and/or at 
the main pump inlet due to inlet line fluid column heights, were 
inc lude d e 
To consider the effect of 
FIEED SYSTEM INWT LINES 
The feed system inlet lines, and low speed inducer turbine feed line, 
were described by the linearized lumped parameter equation: 
- 
= €$, G + L,, (d+/dt) p1 - p2 
where : 
pl = line inlet pressure - LB/I$ 
P2 = 
€$, = 
L., = fluid inertia - SEC2/I$ 
line discharge pressure - LB/I 
linearized resistance - SEC/IN 2 - 
8 = mass flowrate - LB/SEC 
The fluid inertia L,  is a function of the line geometry and equals 
/a9 
where : 
= line length - IN 
2 
g = 
A = 
gravitational constant - IN/SEC 
cross sectional area - 13 
62 
An analysis was performed to determine if a low speed, hydraulic turbine 
driven inducer, located in the LOX feed line upstream of the main pump, 
can alter the engine feed system frequency response characteristics, 
and correct or control longitudinal oscillations. 
model of the 5-2 engine and the Saturn S-11 stage center engine LOX feed 
system was formulated and solved for the frequency response characteristics. 
The results express the gain and phase of engine thrust relative to an 
input representing the vehicle structural acceleration at the LOX tank 
bottom. 
A mathematical 
Longitudinal oscillations experienced on vehicle flights have been 
shown to be a’closed loop instability problem. Elimination or control 
of this instability requires a change in the loop gain and/or phase lag 
in the range of oscillatory frequencies, It is desired to determine 
if the addition of a low speed.inducer in the LOX feed line can alter 
the frequency response characteristics of the engine and LOX pump inlet 
system portion of the closed loop. 
To evaluate the effects of adding a low speed inducer to a LOX feed 
system, on the POGO phenomenon frequency response characteristics were 
determined for an engine feed system both with and without an inducer. 
The systems considered are shown schematically in Figure 33 . They 
consist of an in1e;t line, a main pump, a line coupling a low speed 
inducer and main pump where applicable, and an engine. Equations 
describing the low frequency perturbation dynamics of these systems 
were formulated, and programmed into a digital computer program to 
obtain their frequency response.to a simulated structural acceleration 
input 
.. --- x 
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ENGINE DYNAMICS 
Engine performance was described using a t r ans fe r  function r e l a t i n g  
chamber p res su re  t o  LOX pump i n l e t  pressure and r e l a t i n g  engine LOX flow 
r a t e  t o  main pump inducer discharge pressure .  Transfer funct ions f o r  
th ree  engines - H - 1 ,  F-1 and 5-2 were ava i lab le  which can be used i n  
the study. The H - 1  and F-1 t r ans fe r  functions w e r e  determined from 
engine mathematical models and the  5-2 t r ans fe r  funct ion w a s  determined 
from engine test data .  Figures 34 and 35 show the  open loop P /P 
gain and phase l ag  respect ively f o r  these three  engines. The general  
shapes of t h e  curves i s  similar f o r  a l l  th ree  engines,  with the  H - 1  
and F-1 being almost i den t i ca l .  The c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of the  5-2 and F-1 
have been used i n  vehicle  - engine simulations and r e su l t ed  i n  reasonable 
co r re l a t ion  of the o s c i l l a t i o n s  experienced i n  f l i g h t .  Since the low 
speed LOX inducer w a s  designed f o r  the 5-2 engine feed s y s t e m  and 
extensive work has been done t o  determine 5-2 pump and engine dynamics, 
t h e  5-2 engine and S-I1 s tage  center  engine i n l e t  duct were used f o r  t h i s  
study. A l s o ,  s ince  the  engine t r ans fe r  functions f o r  the three  engines are 
k i m i l a r ,  only the 5-2 engine system was considered. The engine t r ans fe r  
funct ions used were: 
c os 
where : 
F 
pC 
os P 
S 
OP 
W 
- .651 [l + S/4.03] [I i- S/55.7] 
rl L + S/2.92] [I i- SY5.791 + .9245 5/124.6 + (S/124.6I2] 
= 305 
- .446 fJ. +- S/7.74) fl + S/42.9] 
[l -E- w4.5) El + s/73.6] j + S/280] 
= engine t h r u s t  - l b s  
= chamber pressure - lbs / in  
= main LOX pump inducer i n l e t  pressure - l b / in  
= Laplace t r ans fe r  variable 
= main pump (engine) LOX flow rate - 1b/sec 
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I cs 
The engine flow rate equation requi res  the  main pump inducer discharge 
pressure t o  be known. Extensive t e s t i n g  of t he  5-2 LOX pump has 
es tab l i shed  t h a t  t he  best  dynamic representa t ion  of the pump consists 
of an inducer i n l e t  and discharge compliance separated by a r e s i s t ance  
and an iner tance ,  and a s ide  branch res i s tance ,  iner tance and compliance 
coupled t o  the discharge compliance. The following a r e  the necessary 
pump dynamic equations: 
t o  
= l /CPI$  (Was -Wp Id t 
1 
= E W - P os = Lp (dWp/dt) 
0 
P P  
t .  
- -W )d t  I = l / C P D S  0 ('p "SB op 
t 
o SB 
= 1/CSB$ W d t  
'SB 
where : 
CpD, & CSB - compliances of the main pump inducer i n l e t ,  
discharge and s i d e  branch - i n  cPI 2 
LP' LSB 2 2  
'0s' os "SB 2 
RPI RSB 2 
= iner tances  of the  main pump inducer and s i d e  branch - 
sec / i n  
= pressures at the  main pump inducer i n l e t ,  1 P 
discharge and s i d e  branch - lb / in  
- - 
= l inear ized  resistances of the main pump inducer 
and s i d e  branch - sec/ in  
* 
W W WSB = LOX f lowrates  i n  the i n l e t  l i n e ,  main pump 
' 0 s )  p~ 0p9 
inducer,engine, and s i d e  branch. - lb/sec 
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LOW-SPEED INDUCER DYN 
The low-speed inducer dynamics were represented by an i 
charge compliance separated by a r e s i s t ance  and an iner tance.  The 
dynamic equations represent ing the  low-speed inducer are: 
t *  
P = l / C I I  ( W I I  - W I )  d t  
0 
11 
P - E W - P = LI (dWI/dt) 
I1 I 1  ID 
where : 
2 
= pressures  a t  the  low-speed inducer i n l e t  and discharge-lb/in 
11’ ’ID P 
C 2 
‘11’ I D  = compliances a t  t he  low-speed inducer i n l e t  and discharge-in 
= low speed inducer f l u i d  iner tance  - sec / i n  2 2  LI 
2 - 
= l i n i a r i z e d  restance of t he  low-speed inducer - sec/in 
WII, W I #  WID = mass f lowrates  i n  the  low-speed inducer i n l e t  l i n e ,  
RI 
main inducer,  and main pump i n l e t  l i n e  - lb/sec 
A block diagram showing the  r e l a t ionsh ip  between the  equations i s  
presented i n  Figure36. In order  t o  so lve  the  equations,  values had 
t o  be assigned t o  the  compliances and iner tances .  The values assigned 
t o  e s t a b l i s h  a reference condi t ion are given i n  Table I I) To determine 
the  e f f e c t  of individual  parameters some of these parameter 
var ied about t h e i r  re fe rence  value. 
P
 
.. 
TABLE I 
SYSTEM REFERENCE VALUES 
\VI THOUT LOW-SPEED WITH LOW-SPEED 
PARAMETER UNI Ts P NDUCER INDUCER 
TAM PROPELLANT HEIGHT 
INLET L I N E  
RESISTANCE 
INERTIA 
INDUCER 
I N L E T  COMPLIANCE 
F L U I D  INERTIA 
OUTLET COMPLIANCE 
R E S I  STANCE 
COUPLING L I N E  
R E S I  STANCE 
INERTIA 
MAIN PUMP 
I N L E T  COMPLIANCE 
F L U I D  INERTIA 
OUTLET COMPLIANCE 
RES I STANCE 
S I D E  BRANCH 
RES I STANCE 
INERTIA 
COMPLIANCE 
F L U I D  DENSITY 
TURBINE FEED LINE 
RESISTANCE 
INERTIA 
inches 
2 sec/in 
sec /in 2 2  
2 in 
sec /in 
in 
sec/in 
2 2  
2 
2 
2 sec/in 
sec /in 2 2  
2 in 
sec /in 
in 
sec/in 
2 sec/in 
sec /in 
in 
lbs/in 
2 2  
2 
2 
2 2  
2 
3 
2 sec/in 
sec /in 2 2  
50 
e 01335 
e 00298 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
.00667 
.0025 
,001 
,363 
.5 
.02 
00667 
e 0413 
- 
- 
50 
e 00667 
.00149 
e 025 
e 04 
@ 001 
.393 
.00667 
,00149 
e 00667 
.0025 
e 001 
e 363 
a 5  
.02 
.00667 
.0413 
29.2 
.0395 
FREQUEN- RESPONSE ANALYSIS 
To evaluate  the  e f f e c t s  of the  low-speed inducer on engine feed system 
responses i t  must be r eca l l ed  t h a t  if the closed loop i s  unstable  i t  
w i l l  be a t  a s t r u c t u r a l  frequency where the  loop gain i s  g rea t e r  than 
one and the loop phase s h i f t  i s  zero. I f  the gain of the engine-LOX 
feed system port ion of the loop can be reduced, the  e f f e c t  is s t a b i l i z i n g .  
A t  a s t r u c t u r a l  resonance, engine th rus t  leads the s t r u c t u r a l  acce le ra t ion  
by 90 degrees. To provide the  zero degree phase condition f o r  i n s t a -  
b i l i t i e s ,  the  th rus t  must l ag  the acce lera t ion  by 90° through the engine 
and LOX feed-system. Therefore, changing the  phase l ag  of t h rus t  t o  
acce lera t ion  i n  the  range of c r i t i ca l  s t r u c t u r a l  frequencies is  s t a b i l i z -  
ing. The c r i t i c a l  frequency range encountered on rocket-powered vehicles  
i s  about 5 t o  20 Hz. 
I t  should be noted t h a t  the  gain expresses the  r a t i o  of chamber pressure 
va r i a t ion  i n  lbs / in  t o  s t r u c t u r a l  acce le ra t ion  i n  inchedsecond squared, 
I f  the  s t r u c t u r a l  acce le ra t ion  were expressed i n  terms of g ' s  r a t h e r  
than i n c h e d s e c  , t h e  gain curves would be s h i f t e d  by i- 52 db, the 
-55 db shown i n  Figure 37 at  .1 Hz becoming -3db. A change i n  u n i t s  
does not a f f e c t  the  phase s h i f t .  
2 
2 
S ~ S ~ ~  WITHOUT LOW-SPEED INDUCER 
e ga in  and phase l ag  d a t a  determined f o r  t he  system without a low- 
speed LOX inducer are shown i n  F i  
f a i r l y  f l a t  from 0 , l  
system at  about 36 Hz. Other not iceable  e f f e c t s  are th_e engine 
ce near 20 Wz and the  s i d e  branch anti-resonance a t  about 
15 Hz, 
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SYS 
low-speed hydraulic turbine d iven inducer w a s  located i n  the LOX feed 
alfway between the tank e x i t  and the  main pum The folllowin 
the low-speed induce 
l / C  = 40.0 ino2 
2 2  
-2 
L = 25.0 sec / i n  
f 1000.8 i 
r e s u l t s  f o r  t he  r ference run are shown i n  
the  s y s t e m  esponse without a lowwspeed 
inducer is  shown i n  the  same f igures .  The low-speed inducer reduces 
a i n  between approxim z and increases  the phase l ag  
s s e n t i a l l y  a l l  frequencies i n  the range covered. 
na lys i s  of the  f equency response data, for t he  low-speed inducer system, 
shows a resona ce  occurring a t  pproximately 5 z due to the  combinatioi; 
of the  main pump i n l e t  compliance and the f l u i d  iner tance  of the  induce, 
and coupling l i ne .  or the feed system considered the inducer f l u i d  
iner tance i s  much l a rge r  than the coupling l i n e  f l u i d  i n e r t  
ging the coupling l i n e  dimensions has very l i t t h e  e f f o r t  on the  
s y s t e m  resonances, 
side branch occurring a t  z and the resonance a t  26 Hz due t o  the 
induces i n l e t  compliance and i n l e t  l i n e  iner tance.  
Also evident are the anti-resonance of the  main pump 
e3 
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NG LOW-SPEED INDUCER I C  
Inducer I n l e t  ComDliance 
e effect of increas ing  the inducer i n l e t  compliance on s y s t e m  frequency 
response c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  is  shown i n  F i  ures  41 and 43 ; the  dashed 
curwes represent  a compliance value of 2 in2 and the  s o l i d  curves rep- 
r e sen t  t he  reference compliance of 0.025 i n  e The i n l e t  l i n e  resonance 
i s  lowered t o  approximately 3 Hz; the  ga in  i s  s ign i f i can t ly  decreased 
above approximately 4 Hz, and more phase s h i f t  i s  evident f o r  near ly  
a l l  frequencies i n  the range considered. 
2 
Dynamic t e s t i n g  of pumps and a low-speed inducer has shown t h a t  the i n l e t  
compliance va r i e s  w i t h  NPSH (net pos i t i ve  suc t ion  head); the  compliance 
increasing w i t h  decreasing NPSH. Therefore, feed l i n e  frequencies can 
be cont ro l led  somewhat by cont ro l  of NPSH, I t  must be remembered t h a t  
the frequency i s  a l s o  dependent on the  i n l e t  l i n e  f l u i d  iner t ia  and, 
i n  some cases, the  i n l e t  duct mechanical compliance, i n  addi t ion  t o  the 
f l u i d  compliance. To date, no correlation has been found between 
compliance-NPSH funct ions f o r  d i f f e r e n t  turbopumps. To determine t h i s  
r e l a t ionsh ip ,  a ca re fu l ly  cont ro l led  series of tests including the pump 
and low-speed inducer would be required.  
Inducer Fluid ltnertance 
Figures 43 and 44 show the e f f e c t s  on gain and phase s h i f t  due to 
increasing the  i n e  imcer.of the f l u i d  i n  the  inducer, The dashed 
curves represent  an iner tance  value of 0.25 sec / in  and the so l id  curves 
represent  t he  reference inertance of 0.04 sec / i n  a The increased in -  
educes the gain f o r  frequencies above approximately 1 Hz, and 
2 2  
2 2  
increases  the  phase s h i f t  up t o  about 20 Hz, The f l u i d  iner tance  i s  
general ly  d i f f i c u l t  t o  determine and values used f o r  the  
derived from test data. 
turbopump were 
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Fl ight  Acceleration Simulation Effec ts  
The e f f e c t  of simulated f l i g h t  acce lera t ion  inputs  are shown i n  Figures 
and I n  addi t ion  to  the tank e x i t  pressure o s c i l l a t i o n s  generated 
by accelerat ion,pressure o s c i l l a t i o n s  caused by the s t r u c t u r a l  acce le ra t ion  
ac t ing  on the respec t ive  f l u i d  column heights  were included a t  the 
inducer and main pump i n l e t s .  The only s ign i f i can t  e f f e c t  observed i s  
an increase i n  gain of approximately 10 db. 
46. 
Two other  inducer parameters were varied and they  produced in s ign i f i can t  
changes i n  the  s y s t e m  frequency response output,  These parameters were, 
(1) the f l u i d  iner tance  of the  inducer tu rb ine  feed l i n e  (varied from 
one-half t o  twice i t s  reference value of 0.0395 sec / i n  ) and, (2) the 
inducer discharge compliance (varied from i t s  reference value of 0.001 
2 2  
2 2 i n  t o  0.002 i n  ), 
Effec ts  of Varying Main Pump I n l e t  Compliance 
I n  a feed system with a low-speed inducer, the  i n l e t  pressure t o  the 
main pump would be expected t o  be high enough t o  prevent any ser ious  
cavi ta t ion .  A s  a r e s u l t ,  the  main pump compliances w i l l  be small and 
probably w i l l  not vary w i t h  inducer NPSH. The pump i n l e t  compliance 
curves, determined experimentally f o r  the M - 1 ,  F-1, and 5-2 turbopumps, 
are presented i n  Figure 47. Due t o  the wide range of i n l e t  compliance 
values,  frequency response data w a s  obtained f o r  va r i a t ion  i n  t h i s  
var iab le  over the range of test r e s u l t s .  The r e s u l t s ,  presented i n  
Figures 48 and 49 , show t h a t  a softer ( la rger )  main pump i n l e t  
compliance reduces the resonant frequency associated w i t h  the inducer 
iner tance.  Th i s ,  i n  turn,  reduces the  gain 
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CONCWS x ONS 
Based on t h e  r e s u l t s  of t h i s  study, the following conclusions are drawn: 
1. The gain and phase of engine th rus t  t o  s t r u c t u r a l  acce le ra t ion  
can be s i g n i f i c a n t l y  altered using a low-speed inducer located 
i n  the  LOX feed l i n e  upstream of the  main pump. 
2. The f l u i d  iner tance associated with the  low-speed inducer and 
the main pump i n l e t  compliance cause a system resonance. I f  
the frequency associated with t h i s  resonance is  low, a 
benef ic ia l  gain reduction above t h i s  frequency is  achieved. 
Therefore the low-speed inducer f l u i d  iner tance  and t h e  main 
pump i n l e t  compliance are key parameters. 
3. The resonance r e su l t i ng  i n  the maximum gain i s  caused by the 
low-speed inducer i n l e t  l i n e .  "herefore the  low-speed inducer 
i n l e t  compliance is  the  t h i r d  key parameter. 
4. The m a x i m u m  gain reduction occurs when the low-speed inducer 
i n l e t  l i n e  frequency is l o w  r e l a t i v e  to  possible  s t r u c t u r a l  
resonant frequencies.  The low NPSP capab i l i t y  of t he  low-speed 
inducer provides the po ten t i a l  of reducing i n l e t  l i n e  frequency 
and avoid resonant o s c i l l a t i o n  w i t h  t he  vehicle  s t ruc tu re ,  
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Sac raiiic n t 0, Ca 1 i Iorn i a  9 58 09 
A t t e n t i o n :  T r c h n i c a l  Lihrary 2484-2015A 
Aeronutronic D i v i s i o n  o€ P h i l c o  Corporation 
Ford Road 
Ntwport Beach, C a l i f o r n i a  92600 
A t t e n t i o n :  Dr: Le He Linder ,  Manager 
Technica l  In format ion  Department 
1. 
l. 
1 
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Acrospacc* C o r p o r a t i o n  
1’. 0. I3ox 05085 
Los Angcilcs, C a l i f o r n i a  30045 
A t  tcinL ion: 1,ibrary-DocumenLs 
Arthur D. L i t  Lle, Inc .  
Ac orii l’ark 
Cmibridgt-,  Massachuse t t s  02140 
At tcnLion:  A .  C, Tobcy 
AKO, IncorporoLcd 
Arnold Enginc~cr ins Developiiicii t Center 
Arnold AF S t a t i o n ,  Tennessee 37389 
A t  Lr>ntion: D r .  Be H a  (;oetIwrI 
Chlef S c i e n t i s t  
Rat t e l l e  Memorial I n s t i t u t e  
505 King Avenue 
Columbus, Ohio 43201 
A t t e n t i o n :  Rvport  L i b r a r y ,  Room 6A 
Rcl1 Actrosystcms, Inc .  
Box 1 
B u f f a l o ,  Ncw York 14205 
At ten t ion :  1, ibrory 
A t t e n t i o n :  R u t h  E. Pct?rrcnI>ooni (1190) 
C:lirniical P r o p u l s i o n  Inforn ia t  ion  Agency 
A p p l  i c d  I’liysic s Labora to ry  
862 1 Georgia  Avenue 
S i l v e r  Spr ing ,  Maryland 20910 
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Copic s 
Cl i rys lc r  C o r p o r a t i o n  
Space D i v i s i o n  
New O r l e a n s ,  Lou i s i ana  70150 
A t  tcnl. ion : L i b r a r i a n  
C t i r l  i s!;-Wi-ii;lit C o r p o r a t i o n  
Wright Acronari t i c i i l  Div i  s i o i i  
Woodridr;c, Ncw J e r s e y  07075 
A t  tcnLion:  G. Kel lcy  
[ Jn ivc r s f ty  o f  Denvvr 
Denvcr Re scio rcli Ins t F trit c 
P. 0. Box 10127  
Dciivcr, C o l o r n t l o  80210 
A t t c> n t i o n : Sc c 11 I- i L y 0 f f i c  t, 
Douglas A i r c r a f t  Company, Inc.  
Santa  Monica D i v i s i o n  
3000 Ocean Park  Blvd. 
Santa  Monica,  C a l i f o r n i a  90405 
A t t e n t  ion:  Li-hrary 
P a i r c h i t t i  S t  rat o s  CorporaLion 
A i r c ra f t M i  s s i 1 c s D i v  i s  ion 
Hag:c~rsLoi~n, Maryland 20740 
At t cn t io r i :  J .  S. Kcrr 
General Dyniiriiics/AsLronaiit. ic s 
P. 0. Box 1128 
San Dic>i:o, CLII  i f o i - n i a  9?112 
A t t c n t  ion: 1 , ibrary  & I n f o r m a t i o n  S e r v i c e s  (128-00) 
Convu i r D i v  i s i on 
Gcsneral Dynamics Corpora t i o u  
P.  0. Box 1128 
San Diego, C a l i f o r n i a  92112 
A t t e n t i o n :  M r .  W. Fenning 
Centaur  Resident P r o j e c t  O f f i c e  
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Copies  
( k i i ~ i - a l  E l c - c  t i - i c  Company 
1;l i};Iit P r o p u l s i o n  Lab. D e p a r t m e n t  
C i n c i n n a t i ,  Ohio 45215 
A t t e n t i o n :  D. Suichu 
Gruiiiiiian A i r c r a f  1: Enginee r ing  C o r p o r a t i o n  
Ikthpagc * Lon!: I s l a n d  
NPW York 11114 
A t t  c 5 i i t  ion :  Joseph Gavin 
Kidde A c r o  Spact. D i v i s i o n  
Woltc>r Kiddc & Company, ’Inc. 
675 Main S t r e e t  
H e l l e v i l l e ,  New J c r s e y  07109 
A t t e n t i o n :  K .  J. H a n v i l l e ,  
D i r e c t o r  of Research Engineer ing  
Lockher*d Missi Lcs 6 Space Company 
P. 0. Box 5% 
S u n n y v a l c ~ ,  C a l i  f o r n i a  94088 
A t l ( - n t  i o n :  ‘I’cchnical I n f o r m a t i o n  Cen te r  
Y.,ock 1 ( 8  d P r o p  11 1 s i o n  Company 
P.  0. Rox 1 11 
K c d  Lands; Cal i f o r n i a  92374 
Attcntr ion:  Miss Belle  Ber lad  L i b r a r i a n  
Locktired Missiles 6 Space Company 
P r o p u l s i o n  Eng inee r ing  D i v i s i o n  (D. 55-11) 
1111 Lockheed Way 
Sunnyvale  Ca 1 f o r n i a  94087 
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A t t e n t  ion:  L i b r a r i a n  
Prrrdrie U n i v e r s i t y  
h f a y c t t c ,  Ind iana  47907 
A t t c n t i o t i :  Tcchnic ;~] .  L i h r a r i n n  
Kocketdync ,  A D i v i s i o n  01 
North Anie c i c a n  Rockwe I1 Corpora t ion  
6633 Canoga Awnlie 
Canoga Park ,  C a l i f o r n i a  91304 
A t t e n t i o n :  L i b r a r y ,  Dcpai*tnient 596-306 
S t a n  f o r d  R e w a r c h  I n s  t i  t u l e  
333 Ravc%nswood Avenlie 
Mcnlo Pa rk ,  C a l i f o r n i a  940% 5 
A t t e n t i o n :  Thor Smith 
TRW Systems,  I n c o r p o r a t e d  
One Space Park 
Rrdondo Beach, Ca 1 i . fo rn ia  90200 
A t t c n t i o n :  G .  W. Elverum 
STL Tech. Lib .  Doc. A c q u i s i t i o n s  
TKW, I n c o r p o r a t e d  
TAPCO D i v i s i o n  
23555 Euc l i d  Avenue 
C leve land ,  Ohio 44117 
A t  tcnt ion:  1’. T. Ange11 
Uni t c d  A i r c r a f t  C o r p o r a t i o n  
Corpora t ion L i b r a r y  
400 Main S t r v c t  
East  H a r t f o r d ,  Connec t i cu t  06118 
A t t e n t i o n :  L i b r a r y  
Frank Owen 
W, E, T a y l o r  
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Cop ies  
U n i t c d  A i r c r a f t  Corpora  t ion 
Frat t and Whitney D i v i s i o n  
F l o r i d a  Research  and Development Center 
P, 0. Box 2691 
West Palm Reach, F l o r i d a  33402 
A t t e n t i o n :  L i b r a r y  
C a l i f o r n i a  I n s t i t u t e  of Technology 
Pasadena C a l i f o r n i a  91109 
A t t e n t i o n :  D r .  A. Acosta  
P ro f .  M. S .  P l e s s e t  
The Pennsy 1vani.a S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  
Ordnanccl Research  Labora to ry  
1'. 0. nos 3 0  
S t a t e  ~ o l ~ c g c l ,  Pennsy1vani.a i 6 8 o i  
A t t e n t i o n :  &-of. .G. F. Wislicc-nus 
D r .  J. W. Ho11 
Hydronaut i c s ,  I n c o r p o r a t e d  
Pendcl 1 School Road 
Howard County 
L a u r e l ,  Nary land 20810 
A t t e n t i o n :  Dr .  P h i l i p  E i senbe rg  
Pesco  Prodr ic t s  
24700 N. Miles Road 
Bedford,  Ohio  44014 
A t t e n t i o n :  Mr.  J .  F. D i S t e f a n o  
TRW Sys terns I n c o r p o r a t e d  
Bldg, 01, Room 1070F 
One Spacc Park  
Redondo Beach, C a l i f o r n i a  90278 
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